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Unanimous Passage of Bipartisan
Resolution Supporting U.S.-Republic
of Korea Alliance Through House
Foreign Affairs Committee
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Suozzi Joins Rep. Lewis, Members of Congress,
Civil Rights Luminaries on Congressional Civil
Rights Pilgrimage in Alabama

On the 55th anniversary of Bloody Sunday, Suozzi visits historic landmarks and memorials
of major significance to the civil rights movement, including the Edmund Pettus Bridge
where he was joined by Rep. John Lewis. See story on page 2.

NOW OPEN: 2020 Census Resource
Assistance Center at Queens Borough Hall

Congressman Tom Suozzi and Korean Ambassador Soo-Hyuck Lee

The House Committee on Foreign Affairs passed
CongressmanTomSuozzi’s(D-LongIsland,Queens)bipartisan
resolution which shows support for the alliance between the
United States and the Republic of Korea. See story on page 2.

From March 5, through July 31, the 2020 Census Resource Assistance Center at Queens
Borough Hall (2nd Floor) will maintain regular hours on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9 AM
to 6 PM. No appointments are necessary and walk-ins are welcome. See story on page 2.
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Suozzi Joins Rep. Lewis, Members of Congress, Civil Rights
Luminaries on Congressional Civil Rights Pilgrimage . . .
(Continued from page 1)
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This weekend, Congressman
Tom Suozzi (D-Long Island,
Queens) joined several members
of Congress for a Civil Rights Pilgrimage to Alabama. During the
trip, Suozzi and his colleagues,
including Rep. John Lewis, visited historic landmarks and memorials of major significance to
the struggle for racial equality
in Montgomery, Birmingham,
and Selma.
Suozzi also met with noted
civil rights luminaries including Minnijean Brown-Trickey, a
member of the Little Rock Nine, a
group of nine African American
teenagers who integrated Little
Rock Central High School; Ruby
Bridges, the first African American child to desegregate the allwhite William Frantz Elementary
School in Louisiana during the
New Orleans school desegregation crisis; Joan Mulholland, a
civil rights activist and Freedom
Rider; Rev. James Lawson, who
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
called “the leading theorist and
strategist of nonviolence in the
world.”; and Bettie Mae Fikes,
gospel singer known as the “voice
of Selma”.
“This weekend, I had the
great honor of joining my friend
Congressman John Lewis, along
with my colleagues and many
civil rights luminaries, as we
commemorated the 55th Anniversary of Bloody Sunday at the
Edmund Pettus Bridge in Selma,
Alabama. I continue to remain
and am further inspired by the
ideas of the civil rights movement; that all men and women
are created equal and that truth
and non-violence will set us free,”
said Suozzi. “Being present at
these now sacred sites from our

nation’s civil rights history, along
with some of those who selflessly
fought for racial equality, was
both humbling and powerful.”
On Friday Suozzi visited several sites including the Memorial
of Peace and Justice in Montgomery, Alabama, the nation’s first
memorial dedicated to the legacy
of enslaved black people and
people terrorized by lynching.
He also visited the interactive
Legacy Museum, located on the
site of a former warehouse where
black people were enslaved,
which immerses visitors in the
sights and sounds of the domestic
slave trade, racial terrorism, the
Jim Crow South, and the world’s
largest prison system.
On Saturday, Suozzi met with
Ruby Bridges, Minnijean BrownTrickey, Joan Mulholland, along
with other leaders from the civil
rights movement. The delegation also visited more historical
landmarks including the First
Baptist Church in Montgomery,
which became associated with
the Montgomery bus boycott

and the Freedom Riders, and
the 16th Street Baptist Church
in Birmingham, which was the
headquarters of the civil rights
movement.
Finally, on Sunday, the 55th
anniversary of Bloody Sunday,
Suozzi joined Rep. John Lewis,
Bettie Mae Fikes (gospel singer
known as the “voice of Selma”),
and many others on the Edmund
Pettus Bridge. It was here that
voting rights marchers were
violently confronted by law enforcement personnel on March
7, 1965. The march resumed on
Sunday, March 21, with courtordered protection. By this time
3,200 marchers, versus the initial
600, headed east out of Selma,
across the Edmund Pettus Bridge
and on to Montgomery. Marchers walked 12 miles a day and
slept in fields. By the time they
reached the state capitol on
Thursday, March 25, they were
25,000-strong. Less than five
months later, President Lyndon
Johnson signed the Voting Rights
Act of 1965.

Now Open: 2020 Census Resource Assistance Center...
(Continued from page 1)
“It’s all hands on deck for the
2020 Census. We must ensure
every single Queens resident –
of every age and regardless of
documentation status – is counted.
When we are not counted, we are
rendered invisible and irrelevant
for our fair share of federal representation and funding. An undercount is something the Borough
of Families simply cannot afford.

The future of our county, city and
state depend on a full and accurate
2020 Census count.” – Borough
President Sharon Lee
Established in partnership
with the Association for a Better New York (ABNY) as part
of the group’s exhaustive Census
outreach efforts —including the
establishment of 30 resource
centers with 14 partners across
all five boroughs — the 2020
Census Resource Assistance

Center is the first such office to
open in the City of New York. The
March 4 ribbon cutting ceremony,
hosted by Borough President
Sharon Lee, ABNY Executive
Vice President Melva Miller and
the Borough President’s Queens
Complete Count Committee,
comes just eight days prior to
the launch of the 2020 Census on
Thursday, March 12. For more
information, visit www.queensbp.
org/2020Census.
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(Continued from page 1)
The legislation has almost
40 bipartisan cosponsors in the
House. An identical resolution
was unanimously approved by
the full Senate earlier this year.
“Ties between the U.S. and the
Republic of Korea are oriented
around securing the Asia-Pacific
region, promoting shared values
of democracy and human rights,
and ensuring fair trade,” said
Suozzi. “Korean-Americans have
also contributed so much to the
fabric of our American communities, particularly in New York
where I have seen this firsthand.
I want to thank Chairman Engel and Members of the House
Foreign Affairs Committee for

supporting this bipartisan effort
and hope that it is passed by the
full House in short order.”
“As a long-time supporter of
our alliance with South Korea,
it is so important that we work
together to strengthen and deepen
that alliance. Unfortunately, the
Trump Administration has chosen to lock horns with Seoul on
our military cost-sharing agreement. While I appreciate the
desire for our partners to share
more in the cost of our common
defense, it is critically important
that the final agreement reflects
and respects our close partnership with the Republic of Korea,
and that the negotiations seek to
advance—not jeopardize—our
shared goal of preserving secu-

rity and prosperity in the AsiaPacific. I thank Mr. Suozzi for
authoring this measure and I’m
proud we are moving it forward
in a bipartisan manner befitting
our long and proud partnership
with South Korea,” said Chairman Engel.
The resolution specifically:
• Expresses the importance of
the United States’ alliance with
the Republic of Korea and shared
interests of peace, democracy,
free market economy, human
rights, and rule of law.
• Recognizes the contributions
of the Korean American community in the U.S.
• Calls for the strengthening of
diplomatic, economic, and security ties between the countries.
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House Passes Meng, Velázquez, Chu Measure in Spending
Package to Address Coronavirus; Provision Would Allow Loans
to Small Businesses Negatively Impacted by The Outbreak
The U.S. House of Representatives passed a bipartisan emergency
spending package that would provide $8.3 billion in federal funds to
address the coronavirus. Included
in the measure is a provision based
on legislation recently introduced
by Reps. Grace Meng (D-NY),
Nydia M. Velázquez (D-NY), and
Judy Chu (D-CA) that would allow
emergency loans to small businesses that have suffered economic
losses related to the outbreak. The
spending bill is expected to be
approved by the Senate this week.
“I commend the House for passing this critical spending bill and
for dedicating the resources needed
to respond to the coronavirus
outbreak,” said Meng. “I am also
thankful that the legislation does
not forget about our small businesses. Many small businesses, in
particular Asian American-owned
businesses such as restaurants
and retailers, have experienced
a huge drop in business due to

misinformation and xenophobia
about coronavirus. This includes
many businesses in my district in
Queens. Our hard-working small
businesses drive our economy and
enhance our communities. We
must assist them in their time of
need so that they can continue to
operate, and not suffer further from
the downturn that they have been
forced to endure.”
Under the provision, the Small
Business Administration (SBA)
could provide an estimated $7
billion in loans to help small businesses that have been impacted by
financial losses as a result of the
coronavirus outbreak. In addition,
the bill provides $20 million to
administer these loans.
The spending package also
includes:
● More than $3 billion for research and development of vaccines, therapeutics, and diagnostics;
● $300 million to ensure access

to affordable vaccines;
● $2.2 billion in public health
funding for prevention, preparedness, and response, $950 million of
which is to support state and local
health agencies;
● Nearly $1 billion for medical
supplies, health care preparedness,
community health centers, and
medical surge capacity; and
● $1.25 billion to address the
coronavirus abroad, which helps
keep Americans safe here at home.
In addition, the bill contains
other important provisions such as:
● Allowing seniors to access telemedicine services for coronavirus
treatment;
●
Requiring the Trump administration to reimburse health
accounts that were previously
raided to pay for the coronavirus
response; and
● Ensuring state and local governments are reimbursed for costs
incurred while assisting the federal
response.

Meng and Velázquez Lead Members of New York
Congressional Delegation in Calling for CDC and
FDA to Expedite and Expand Resources to Combat
Coronavirus
U.S. Reps. Grace Meng (D-NY)
and Nydia M. Velázquez, along
with Reps. Nita M. Lowey, Eliot
Engel, Adriano Espaillat, Carolyn
Maloney, Gregory W. Meeks, Jerrold Nadler, Alexandria OcasioCortez, Max Rose, and José E.
Serrano announced that they will
be sending a letter tomorrow to the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) and Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) urging the agencies to expedite and
expand critical resources to help
with New York City’s response to
the coronavirus.
The letter, which is below,
calls for the expedited approval of
testing approaches developed by
private entities and the authorizing
of automated COVID-19 testing.
The correspondence also calls for
clarification on how the CDC is
working with Customs and Border
Patrol (CBP) to establish uniform
criteria for when travelers should
undergo enhanced COVID-19
screening at ports of entry such
as at New York airports.
The text of the letter is below.
Robert R. Redfield, MD
Director
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention
1600 Clifton Rd
Atlanta, GA 30333
Dr. Steven Hahn
Commissioner
Food and Drug Administration
10903 New Hampshire Avenue
Silver Spring, MD 20993

Dear Director Redfield and Commissioner Hahn,
We write to express our concerns
regarding the spread of COVID-19
and urge for the expedited approval of expanding local testing
to New York City. As our nation
enters the next phase of its collective response to the COVID-19
outbreak, all levels of government
must collaborate seamlessly to
ensure that quick and expansive
testing is readily available. The
work of the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC)
and the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) are essential to the
response by the City of New York,
and cities across the nation, to this
public health emergency. The delivery of testing kits by the CDC
to New York City’s Public Health
Laboratory (PHL) was a step in
the right direction. However, as
the nation’s most populous city
responds to this emergency, it is
already clear that the current testing capacity is insufficient to meet
our public health needs, which is
why we call for automated testing
and other resources.
As the number of identified
cases in New York City grows,
rapid detection is necessary to
contain the spread of the virus.
New York State, in collaboration
with New York City, developed
its own testing protocol that could
increase NYC’s testing capacity
after FDA approval, validation
and implementation. However,

Italian American Journal

GIA

more must be done.
In addition, the spread of COVID-19 has been exacerbated by
frequent travel between infected
and non-infected areas. The CDC
and U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) must work together
to standardize the assessment of
all travelers at all ports of entry
across the United States, specifically regarding whether any and
all travelers exhibit symptoms of
COVID-19.
As such, given these concerns,
we request the following:
(1) The FDA to expedite the
approval of testing approaches
developed by manufacturers of
clinical infectious disease diagnostics, clinical laboratories, and
other entities. FDA approval of
testing methods and kits would
further increase New York City’s
testing capacity to enable prompt
action and response.
(2) The FDA and CDC to expeditiously authorize and implement
automated COVID-19 testing to
effectively respond to the current
testing demand.
(3) The CDC to issue clarification on how the CDC and CBP
are working together to establish
uniform criteria for when a traveler should undergo enhanced
COVID-19 screening at ports of
entry.
Given the urgency of this matter, we appreciate a response by
Friday, March 13, 2020.
Sincerely,

To read GIA online
Visit www.giamondo.com

Servicing: New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Long
Island, Florida, California, Boston,
Switzerland and Italy
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Here’s What to Know
About the Coronavirus

You’ve likely heard about the
Coronavirus (officially called
“2019-Novel Coronavirus” or
“COVID-19”) in the news. While
there isn’t a vaccine yet and the
immediate health risk remains
low, Medicare is still here to help.
Your Medicare Part B (Medical
Insurance) covers a test to see if
you have Coronavirus. This test
is covered when your doctor or a
health care provider orders it, if
you get the test on or after February 4, 2020. You usually pay nothing for Medicare-covered clinical
diagnostic laboratory tests.
To prevent the spread of this
illness or other illnesses, includ-

ing the flu:
• Wash your hands often with
soap and water,
• Cover your mouth and nose
when you cough or sneeze,
• Stay home when you’re sick,
and
• See your doctor if you think
you’re ill.
Visit the Centers for Disease
Control website for information on the Coronavirus. https://
www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/index.html?utm_campaign=20200305_gmd_prv_
gal&utm_content=english&utm_
medium=email&utm_
source=govdelivery

Attorney General James Takes Action
Against Coronavirus Health Scams,
Issues Guidance to New Yorkers
Provides Guidelines, Tips, and
Warnings About Resources and
Potential Consumer Scams
New York Attorney General
Letitia James today issued guidance to New Yorkers highlighting
available resources and potential consumer scams related to
the Coronavirus Disease 2019
(COVID-19). With several cases
confirmed in New York, it is
critical that New Yorkers are
aware of their rights and the
resources available to help them
during this time. The Office of
the Attorney General (OAG) is
actively monitoring retailers for
potential incidents of price gouging of necessary goods and entities
selling bogus medical treatments
that purport to effectively treat
or cure COVID-19. This week,
Attorney General James issued

a “cease and desist” order to an
entity that is marketing a product
as a treatment for the coronavirus
even though there is currently no
FDA-approved vaccine to prevent
the disease or treatment to cure it.
“As we experience more cases
of coronavirus, it is imperative
that New Yorkers remain calm,
but stay vigilant,” said Attorney
General James. “In addition to
being mindful about our health,
we must also beware of unscrupulous actors who attempt to take
advantage of this fear and anxiety
to scam or deceive consumers. I
encourage anyone who believes
they are the victim of a scam or
predatory action to contact my
office and file a complaint.”
Scammers commonly exploit
real public health concerns and
(Continued on page 9)

Queens’Finest
Italian Restaurant

Park Side Restaurant
About Park Side Restaurant - An Italian Landmark in the
heart of Corona, Queens, Park Side Restaurant is truly a
destination that is worth the trip. After one visit, you will
be sure to be back again and again for one the city’s Best
Italian restaurants. Bring your appetite and enjoy authentic
and always delicious dishes using the freshest ingredients
and attention to detail served by our professional staff.
Park Side is also happy to host your next function with
our private dining area and flexible banquet packages.

107-01 Corona Ave. Corona Heights, NY
(718) 271-9274 • (718) 271-9871
- Reservations Suggested -
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City Parks Foundation’s PuppetMobile Announces 2020
Touring Show #LittleRed’sHood
Based on the Celebrated “Little
Red Riding Hood” Fairy Tale,
the Show will Tour all Five NYC
Boroughs Throughout 2020
Applications Now Open for Free
Performances in English and
Spanish
City Parks Foundation is
proud to announce their 2020
PuppetMobile marionette show,
# LittleRed’sHood, which will
travel to parks in all five New York
City boroughs from May through
October 2020. In an effort to make
free arts programming available
and accessible to the diverse communities in New York, the show
will be available to be performed
in both English and Spanish for the
first time. New York City parks,
recreation centers and jointly
operated schoolyards can submit
applications for the PuppetMobile to bring their production of
# LittleRed’sHood via this form .

LittleRed’sHood is a fresh retelling of the classic “Little Red Riding
Hood” tale updated with a modern
sensibility that appeals to kids. The
production, which returns to the
PuppetMobile by popular demand,
features a dozen, hand-made marionettes crafted by the expert puppeteers from the Swedish Cottage
Marionette Theatre. In this story,
Little Red is a smart, young city
dweller who is obsessed with her
smartphone. Wulfric, a misunderstood wolf with a sweet tooth,
crosses paths with Little Red on
her travels to deliver her Grandma
cupcakes and the trouble begins.
This story offers a comical
lesson on the importance to disconnect from our digital lives and
enjoy real life moment with friends
and family.
“We are very excited to be bringing back #LittleRed’sHood to parks
all over New York City, especially
with a few new updates to the script

, ” said Bruce Cannon, Artistic
Director of the Swedish Cottage
Marionette Theatre. “W e are
thrilled to be able to welcome an
entirely new audience of families
and children to the PuppetMobile
performances this year with the option of having some performances
performed in Spanish . ”
The show will run from May
through October 2020. All CityParks PuppetMobile shows are free
of charge to the general public
and are for all ages. No tickets are
necessary.
LittleRed’sHood is directed by
Swedish Cottage Marionette Theatre’s Artistic Director Bruce Cannon and written by Liam Hurley.
To find out more information
on the date, time and locations
of all performances visit the City
Parks Foundation website at www.
CityParksFoundation.org .
Performance dates and locations
will be confirmed in March.

Senator James Sanders Jr. to Show Free Film Screening of
“Who Killed Malcolm X?” Followed by Panel Discussion
Senator James Sanders Jr.
(D-Rochdale Village, Far Rockaway) will show a free screening
of an episode of the new Netflix
series, “Who Killed Malcolm
X?” Followed by a panel discussion featuring the film’s directors, Rachel Dretzin and Phil
Bertelsen, as well as a key figure
in the series, Abdur-Rahman
Muhammad.
The screening follows recent
news by Senator Sanders that he
has introduced two new pieces
of legislation that will make
positive strides in improving
the criminal justice system and
further preserving the legacy of
Malcolm X.
Manhattan DA Cyrus Vance
has said that he will re-open the
case and into the assassination

Where’s Your Refund?
Find Out Online Anytime
NYS Tax Department offers convenient ways to check the status
of refunds
The New York State Department of Taxation and Finance
today reminded taxpayers that
the quickest way to check the
status of their refund is to use the
Check your Refund application
on its website: www.tax.ny.gov.
It’s updated daily so taxpayers
can quickly view the status of
their New York State tax refund
anytime.
“This is simply the fastest,
most convenient way to determine
when to expect your refund,” said
New York State Commissioner
of Taxation and Finance Michael
Schmidt. “It’s available 24/7 and

provides the same information
available to our phone representatives.”
To use the online application,
you’ll need to enter the refund
amount you claimed, your Social
Security number, and which form
you filed.
You can also find out when your
refund will be issued by signing up
for Tax Department email alerts.
Visit the Tax Department homepage at www.tax.ny.gov and select
subscribe at the bottom of the page.
Don’t have a computer or smart
phone? Call the Tax Department’s
automated refund-status line anytime at 518-457-5149. It provides
the same information that you
would receive from one of our
phone representatives.

Statement of Queens County District
Attorney Melinda Katz
District Attorney Melinda Katz
announced that she is moving to
dismiss the charges against Peggy
Herrera, the mother of an emotionally disturbed son who required
assistance during a mental health
episode in August of 2019. At the
time, Herrera’s son had locked her
out of their home and police were
unable to convince him to open
the door.
“I have reviewed the case with

my office and have determined that
the interests of justice would be
served by dismissing the criminal
charges filed against her as a result
of this incident.” DA Katz said. The
DA also noted that after her arrest,
efforts by Ms. Herrera as well as
those by the advocacy groups and
elected officials brought attention
to the issue of how we as a City respond to calls for assistance involving emotionally disturbed people.

St. Mary Gate of Heaven Catholic
Academy in Queens to Close in June
of Malcolm X.
Date: Saturday, March 14, 2020
Time: 11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Location: The Black Spectrum
Theatre
177-01 Baisley Boulevard

(inside Roy Wilkins Park)
Jamaica, NY 11434
You Must RSVP to attend.
Please call 718-523-3069 or 718327-7017 and speak to a staffer.
Do NOT leave a message.

First Day of Work for NYC Transit Interim
President Sarah Feinberg
On her first official day on the
job, Interim MTA New York City
Transit President Sarah Feinberg
greets employees and customers
during her subway ride to MTA
Headquarters on Monday, March
9, 2020. As interim president,
Feinberg will oversee the 48,000
person workforce of the NYC
Transit, as well as operations for
New York City subways, buses,
paratransit services, and the Staten
Island Railway. Feinberg brings a
wealth of experience to the position, having previously served in
a number of high-ranking leadership posts.

1199SEIU Endorses Assembly Member Aravella Simotas for
New York State Assembly
The largest healthcare workers’
union in the nation has chosen to
endorse one of New York’s leading
advocates for women’s rights, Assembly Member Aravella Simotas,
to continue her fight in Northwest
Queens.
This is the third recent labor
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endorsement for Simotas, who has
made protecting unions and prioritizing working families central to
her policy platform. 1199SEIU’s
endorsement is a major win for
Simotas, further bolstering her
strong campaign for re-election.
The union’s endorsement comes

with unrivalled resources and a
highly effective political operation, including thousands of member volunteer hours, door-to-door
canvassing and phone banking.
1199SEIU has a strong track record of success in local, state, and
national elections.

The Board of Members and
Board of Directors of St. Mary
Gate of Heaven Catholic Academy, located at 103-12 101st Avenue
in Ozone Park, have voted to close
the school at the end of the 20192020 school year. The difficult
decision was made as a result of
declining enrollment resulting in
severe budget deficits.
“The Diocese of Brooklyn is
committed to making sure that
each child currently enrolled in
St. Mary Gate of Heaven Catholic
Academy will be able to continue
receiving a Catholic education.
As you can imagine, this is an
emotional time for this school
community because closing a
school greatly impacts the lives of
students, parents, and faculty. The
decision was reached after intense
analysis of enrollment trends and
the financial status and forecast
of the Academy,” said Thomas
Chadzutko, Ed.D., Superintendent
of Schools.
• At St. Mary Gate of Heaven,
enrollment has fallen nearly 51
percent since 2015. The budget for
this school year shows an approximate $300,000 shortfall, with the
total fund balance projected to be
a deficit of $750,000 by the end of
this school year.
•
Collectively, the Catholic
Foundation and Futures in Edu-

cation, through the disbursement
of financial assistance to families
in need, have invested more than
$500,000. The parish of St. Mary
Gate of Heaven has also subsidized the operational expenses
and building repairs of the Academy, in excess of $1.5 Million.
“I respect the boards’ decisions
on these matters,” continued Dr.
Chadzutko. “When resources are
constrained, it affects all aspects
of the learning environment,
which eventually impacts students
and their needs. Our children
always remain our first priority,
and it is our goal to place all students who wish to continue their
Catholic education in one of our
neighboring academies.”
The affected students will be
accommodated at nearby Catholic
academies. They will automatically receive a $500 tuition assistance
grant if they attend an academy or
parish school within the Diocese
of Brooklyn, as long as they have
met all of their financial obligations. That one-time grant is made
possible by the St. Elizabeth Ann
Seton Trust.
A parent meeting was held at
St. Mary Gate of Heaven Catholic
Academy. An information and
registration fair, featuring seven
area Catholic schools, is planned
for next week.
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Queens Times Weekly ...

HOROSCOPE

For the Week of ... 3/12/20 - 3/18/20
For Entertainment Purposes Only

ARIES
(Mar. 21 - April 20)
Family get-togethers will be interesting. Travel will be exciting.
Emotional partnerships may develop through projects you initiate.
Your lucky numbers are 4,9,2.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 - May 21)
Your self esteem will come back
if you take part in organizational
functions. Try not to hurt your partner’s feelings. Your lucky numbers
are 1,4,3.
GEMINI
(May 22 - June 21)
Family outings will make you feel
secure and happy. You might find
it difficult to control your emotions. You will find yourself tied
to the phone. Your lucky numbers
are 3,9,6.
CANCER
(June 22 - July 22)
Be sure to get involved in self
improvement programs that will
bring you in contact with interesting people. Travel should be on
your mind. Your lucky numbers
are 2,9,5.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23 - Sept. 23)
Your charm and generosity will
bring new friends and romantic
opportunities. Rest and relaxation may be required and watch
your diet. Your lucky numbers
are 3,5,2.

SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)
Avoid any petty ego confrontations. Avoid conflicts with inlaws or other family members.
Check your investments this
week. Your lucky numbers are
5,3,2.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 - Dec. 21)
Be careful when dealing with
female members of your family. Real estate investments will
payoff. Concentrate on your job.
Your lucky numbers are 1,9,2.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 20)
Unexpected events may upset
your routine. Don’t be too shy to
promote your own interests. Find
people that enjoy sharing your
interests. Your lucky numbers
are 6,3,9.

SUDOKU

Did You
Know?
A dragonfly has a lifespan of twenty-four hours.
If you put a raisin in a
glass of champagne, it will
keep floating to the top and
sinking to the bottom.
Superman didn’t always
fly. The original comic book
Superman could leap tall
buildings in a single bound.
But then he had to come right
back down to Earth—because
he didn’t fly. It wasn’t until
the 1940s, when animators
for a new animated series
decided it would be too difficult to routinely draw him
bending his knees, that it was
decided that Superman could
take off into the air. Readers
got to see smooth animation,
and a superhero gained a new
power.
”Stewardesses” is the
longest word typed with only
the left hand

St . PATRICK’S
PPY
DA
A
H

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 - Feb. 19)
Try not to blow situations out
of proportion. You will enjoy
physical activities more than
you think. Your lucky numbers
are 5,9,2.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 - Mar. 20)
You will have original ideas
for ways to make extra money.
Be careful not to come on too
strongly. Your lucky numbers
are 4,8,6.

Answer to Last
Weeks Puzzles
“Try & Find”

TRY AND FIND
“PARTY ON”

“Crossword Puzzle”

“Sudoku”

Birthday
Cake
Candles
Chips
Christmas

Dance
Dips
Going Away
Gossip
Graduation

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Y

LEO
(July 23 – Aug. 22)
Try to visit friends or relatives you
don’t get to see often. Don’t let any
money slip through your fingers
this week. Your lucky numbers
are 5,4,3.

LIBRA
(Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)
You might want to spend some
time by yourself in order to
decide exactly how you feel.
Changes in your home are apparent. Concentrate on your job.
Your lucky numbers are 8,3,2.
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Ice Cream
Kisses
Music
Pizza
Pool

Presents
Slumber
Soda
Stay Up Late
Surprise

ACROSS
1. Search for water
6. Resound
10. Gulp
14. Intestinal blockage
15. Climax
16. Harvard rival
17. American retailer
18. Not now
19. Slaloms
20. Consulting
22. Nipple
23. Told
24. Therefrom
26. “What a shame!”
30. Prohibit
31. An unskilled actor
32. Typeface
33. Rascal
35. Mommies
39. Bitter
41. Not western
43. Oarsman
44. Paw
46. Ancient Peruvian
47. French for “Water”
49. Hair goop
50. Astrological transition point
51. Stuffing
54. Send forth
56. Affirm
57. Commemorates
63. Hindu princess
64. Atop
65. Alpha’s opposite
66. Performance bookings
67. Lease
68. Circumscribe
69. If not
70. Lower limbs
71. Expire

DOWN
1. Platter
2. Margarine
3. Withdraw gradually
4. Ride the waves
5. S S S S
6. The male head of family
7. Spiny anteater
8. Ends a prayer
9. Distance
10. Organized
11. Arouse
12. Of a pelvic bone
13. “Beau ___”
21. Jewish scholar
25. Amateur radio operators
26. Remote
27. Mentally irregular (slang)
28. Again
29. Urban smarts
34. Run-down apartment houses
36. List of options
37. Circle fragments
38. Break
40. Scottish hillside
42. Improvise
45. Everlasting
48. Straighten out
51. Flatboat
52. Utilize
53. Forceps
55. Fairy tale character
58. Type of sword
59. Dogfish
60. Temporary worker
61. Auspices
62. Satisfy

Play Crossword/Sudoku online..
Visit www.queenstimes.com
Click on PUZZLES... and Enjoy
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Community And Elected Officials Demand Closure of
Bar And Smoke Lounge
Repeated Violent Incidents at
Lavoo Cafe Threaten Community
Safety
Community members and
elected officials call for the closure of Lavoo Cafe following a
rise of violent crimes at the club.
On February 29th, two men were
shot and three men were slashed
outside the Lavoo Cafe. On December 15th and 31st, other violent
incidents were reported to local
police precinct.
Lavoo Cafe is located in a
residential area where schools,
parks and libraries are nestled.
Residents and community leaders have raised serious concerns
after the shooting and slashing
that occurred last Saturday. The
community demands the closure
of Lavoo Cafe, which is threatening the safety of residents of the
area, where there are hundreds of
children and seniors. An online
petition to shut down Lavoo Cafe
began earlier this week, and more
than 1,000 people signed as of
today.
“The lovely community here
is imperiled by this establishment
where a spate of violent crime
has occurred,” said State Senator
John Liu. “We need a business
that will be symbiotic with the
neighborhood and not put children
and families in harm’s way. Lavoo
needs to go.”
“The violent incidents that have
occurred at this establishment are
unacceptable,” said Congress-

woman Grace Meng. “The recent
shooting as well as the slashings
and brawls that have taken place,
have threatened the safety of
area residents, and negatively
impacted this quiet, residential
neighborhood. This disregard for
the community cannot be tolerated and I join my government
colleagues and local civic leaders
in calling for this lounge to be held
accountable.”
“With a number of incidents at
Lavoo Cafe in recent months, most
notably last weekend, it is imperative we take a serious look at
whether or not this establishment
should have the right to operate
in Queens with a liquor license,”
said Assemblyman David Weprin.
“Our community will not tolerate

these mindless shootings, slashings and other violent acts.”
“Multiple incidents at this establishment over several months have
made the community feel unsafe,”
said Council Member Barry S.
Grodenchik. “Violence has no
place in our community, and a
nightclub whose presence promotes violence is not welcome.”
“Community Board 11 will
work closely with the Liquor Authority and our elected officials
to have their license removed,
and this establishment closed,”
said Eileen Miller, Chair of Community Board 11. “We will not
tolerate this behavior in our Community,” she added.
(Continued on page 9)

Queens World Film Hosts its Indie Film and Doc Trailer
Party, Meet 100+ Filmmakers and Preview Their Stories
The 2020 Queens World Film
Festival held its “Annual Trailer
Party,” and more than 100 local and
international filmmakers attended.
The 10th Annual Queens World
Film runs from March 19th to the
29th, and more than 200+ indie
films will be present at three venues
in Astoria. Tickets for the festival
are at: https://www.queensworldfilmfestival.com/tickets/
For a sneak preview of some of the
trailers, watch the 30-second version of the festival’s “Sizzle Reel:”
https://vimeo.com/391873922. See
the entire Sizzle Reel at trailer party.
Queens World Film is also providing the snacks and chocolate. A cash
bar is also available.

Fifth Annual Queens Marathon Set for Flushing
Meadows Corona Park on March 22
Queens Distance Runners
(QDR), a nonprofit athletic club,
is proud to announce that the
Queens Marathon will take place
in Flushing Meadows Corona Park
on Sunday, March 22, starting at
8 a.m.
As many as 1,000 harriers
from around the United States
and Canada ─ plus residents of
Algeria and Germany ─ are ready
to participate in this fifth annual,
26.2-mile race, which will follow
a four-loop course through the
borough’s biggest park.
And for the first time ever, QDR
will organize a half-marathon
(Continued on page 8)
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DC 37 Endorses
Congresswoman Grace Meng
for Re-Election

District Council 37 (DC 37)
– New York City’s largest public
employee union – announced its
endorsement of Congresswoman
Grace Meng (NY-6). DC 37 had
also endorsed Meng in her 2018
bid for re-election.
“I am standing up and fighting
every day in Washington on behalf
of Queens working families, and it
is empowering to have DC 37 with
me as I run for re-election,” said
Congresswoman Grace Meng.
“DC 37 has been a key ally in the

fight for protections for workers,
paid family leave, and fair wages.
They keep New York City running and I am ready to continue
working side by side for our shared
values every day.”
“Congresswoman Meng has
stood with our members throughout her career in public service
and we are proud to stand with her
now as she runs for re-election,”
said DC 37 Executive Director
Henry Garrido. “From fighting
for immigration protections to
standing up for workers’ rights,
Congresswoman Meng is a leader
we can count on to represent our
members and our values.”
DC 37 represents over 150,000
public and private sector workers
and nearly 100,000 retirees. DC 37
is part of the American Federation
of State, County, and Municipal
Employees (AFSCME), the largest
trade union of public employees in
the United States.
The 2020 Democratic primary
election in New York will be on
June 23rd, and the general election
will take place on November 3rd.
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Frank Sinatra School of the Arts
Presents Hairspray, The Musical
Hairspray, The Musical at the
Frank Sinatra School of the Arts, a
performing arts high school based
in Astoria, Queens. The show’s
opening night is March 5, 2020
and I’d love to discuss you sharing
their upcoming 8 performances
with the local Queens audience
so they can enjoy this amazing
show and support these talented
students from their community!
if you have already seen a Frank
Sinatra performance, they are incredible, and the production value
is Broadway level. To this point, a
number from Hairspray, The Musical was selected to showcase at
the upcoming Shubert Foundation
High School Theatre Festival on
Monday, March 16, 2020.
The Frank Sinatra School of
the Arts is a performing arts high
school in Astoria, Queens as part
of the New York City Department
of Education. Founded by Tony
Bennett, it is a major arts high
school in New York City offering
High School Diplomas in six arts
majors including fine art, dance,
vocal and instrumental music,
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York’s David Heyliger, Jr. Named
CUNYAC Men’s Volleyball Rookie

York College freshman outside hitter David Heyliger, Jr.
was named the CUNYAC Men’s
Volleyball Rookie fo the Week

drama, and film. Frank Sinatra
School of the Arts offers the opportunity for all students to achieve
their fullest academic and artistic
potential through a rigorous educational program, which includes

for matches played Febr uary
24-March 1.
Heyliger, Jr. is the program’s
first CUNYAC Rookie of the
Week honoree since 2016. In a
5-set win (25-15, 19-25, 22-25,
25-19, 15-11) against Yeshiva
University (Feb. 26), Heyliger, Jr.
amassed a career-high 28 points
and 21 kills to go with four blocks,
three aces and eight digs.
The St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin
Islands native ranks among the
CUNYAC leaders in points per set
(4th, 3.50), aces per set (2nd, 0.58)
and kills per set (7th, 2.69). In the
latest NCAA Division III Statistical Rankings Summary, Heyliger,
Jr. is ranked 18th in the nation in
aces per set, 29th in attacks per set
(8.61) and 71st in points per set.

a challenging academic program,
pre-conservatory studio work,
experiences with cultural institutions, and intensive participation
in community service. http://franksinatraschoolofthearts.org/

Assemblywoman Stacey Pheffer Amato Meets
New 106 Recruits South Queens
Recently, Assemblywoman
Stacey Pheffer Amato (D-Howard Beach, South Ozone Park),
welcomed eight new recruits
from the New York City Police
Academy to the New York Police
Department (NYPD) 106th Precinct. Pheffer Amato spoke with
the recruits about the diversity
of the community, and how supportive the neighborhoods they
serve would be of them.
“It was a great honor to meet
our new recruits during their
field training,” Assemblywoman
Stacey Pheffer Amato said. “I
am always in awe of those who
answer the call to protect and
serve, and we welcome the future
officers with open arms to our
community.”

Riders’ Rules for Queens Bus Redesign: After Canvassing
the Borough for Feedback, Transit Advocates Demand Fair,
Fully Funded Plan From MTA, Elected Leaders
The Riders Alliance, Straphangers Campaign, and Tri-State
Transportation Campaign presented a consensus list of bus
rider demands for a successful
Queens bus network redesign
based on analysis of the draft
plan and Queensites’ concerns
Recently, a coalition of transit
advocacy groups dedicated to
improving bus service announced
a platform of Queens bus riders
demands developed from riders’
concerns about the MTA’s draft
Queens bus network redesigns.
The demands emphasize an equitable approach to more frequent
bus service with more funding
from elected leaders. They are
meant to guide the MTA’s revision process as the agency finalizes its plan.
The MTA draft Queens bus
network redesign, released at the
end of last year, has prompted
the most robust discussion of bus

WE’RE HIRING!

Immediate positions for school bus drivers

Vallo Transportation

offers private school bus
service from Queens to Bronx
High School of Science and
H.S. of American Studies at
Lehman College

service Queens has ever seen.
The outpouring of criticism has
spanned from Jackson Heights to
Cambria Heights, from the Long
Island Sound to JFK International
Airport. Elected officials are
listening closely to riders con-

cerns, some taking the bus to hear
directly from transit-dependent
constituents.
Advocates argued that while
the proposed plan must evolve,
(Continued on page 10)

For prompt, professional
& personalized service contact:
(718) 961-7600
www.ValloTransportation.com
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(March 12 to March 18))
Music rules the upcoming week
with Jazz, Flamenco, show tunes,
Ghanaian drumming, Hungarian
folk, Bhangra, and pure violin.
Dance, drama, film, workshops,
and birds also hit high notes.
● March 12, Thursday Night Jazz,
8 pm. NYC-based Latvian musician
Arta Jēkabsone, who is known for
her velvety tone, performs as part
of an ongoing program that presents
jazz on the second Thursday of the
month. Jamaica Center for Arts &
Learning, 161-04 Jamaica Ave.,
http://bit.ly/39C01CZ.
● March 13, Flamenco Al Son Latino, March 29. Danza España takes
audiences on a trip from Spain to
Latin America and back with special guests. Shows are Fridays and
Saturdays at 8 pm and Sundays at 4
pm. Thalía Spanish Theatre, 41-17
Greenpoint Ave., Sunnyside, http://
bit.ly/2InD0HO.
● March 13, Monthly Dance Extravaganza, March 15. Zullo/RawMovement performs on March 13
and 14 at 8 pm. The Fertile Ground
New Works Showcase is on March
15 at 7 pm. Green Space, 37-24 24th
St., LIC, http://bit.ly/2QZYP3R.
● March 14, Global Mashup 2:
Hungary Meets Ghana, 4 pm. Életfa plays high-energy, traditional
Hungarian folk music. Kotoko
Brass does party music inspired by
traditional Ghanaian drums. Then
the groups jam together. Pre-show
panel discussion on the women’s
movement and Austro-Hungarian
uprisings at 4 pm; dance lessons at
7:15 pm; concert at 8 pm. Flushing
Town Hall, 137-35 Northern Blvd.,
http://bit.ly/2wMXrvn.
●
March 14, The Envelope,
Please, March 22. Maggie’s Little
Theater presents a musical revue
of some Academy-winning songs
and others that almost won. Shows
on Saturdays at 8 pm; Sundays at
2:30 pm; and Friday, March 20, at 8
pm. St. Margaret Parish Hall, 66-05
79th Pl., Middle Village, http://bit.
ly/2t9bzYY.
● March 14, Disease Thrower, 5
pm. A purple cloud fills the space,
which is populated by totemic
objects, a suite of gongs, a revving
motorcycle, and a cast of otherworldly characters. Guadalupe
Maravilla performs with one of
her signature “Disease Thrower”

shrines that operate as artwork, an
instrument, and headdress. At the
end, the audience communes and
dances to a concert-style show by
La Rubia te Besa. The Knockdown
Center, 59-19 Flushing Ave., Maspeth, http://bit.ly/3cJ21LB.
●
March 14, Stop ‘N’ Swap,
noon. Bring clean, reusable, portable items such as clothing, house
wares, games, books, and toys and
take home other items for free. No
need to bring something to take
something. Queens County Farm
Museum, 73-50 Little Neck Pkwy.,
Glen Oaks, http://bit.ly/2cScYMr.
● March 14, The Cave, 2:40 pm.
The Queens Historical Society
screens this National Geographic
documentary on the current conflict in Syria. The Cave is an underground hospital where female and
male doctors treat besieged locals.
(Mixing the genders like this is
prohibited in much of the Muslim
world.) Kingsland Homestead, 14335 37th Ave., Flushing, http://bit.
ly/2PZUSga.
● March 14, Retro-perspective:
Neighborhood Tour, 2 pm. In
conjunction with his exhibition,
artist Rafael Domenech leads a
tour of LIC, looking at the intersections of the institution, the exhibition, and the surrounding urban
environment. Sculpture Center,
44-19 Purves St., LIC, http://bit.
ly/3cIFjmS.
●
March 14, Wool-Spinning,
9 am. Fiber arts classes led by
Amanda Solomon, who is known
for her handspun boho art yarn and
creative knit patterns. Beginner
session at 9 am; advanced session
at 2 pm. Queens County Farm
Museum, 73-50 Little Neck Pkwy.,
Glen Oaks, http://bit.ly/3311wbp.
● March 15, Holi Spring Festival
of Colors, 2 pm. Holi marks the
onset of spring, when the re-generation of Mother Earth takes place.
Presented by the Hindu Temple
Society of North America, this
colorful event features performers
from different nationalities and
cultures expressing their joy of the
changing season and their gratitude
to Mother Earth for her bounty.
Queens Museum, NYC Building,
Flushing Meadows Corona Park,
http://bit.ly/2Q2foNj.
● March 15, Tales from the Shed,

1 pm + 3 pm. Chickenshed NYC
returns with encore presentations
of its interactive and inclusive children’s show. Stories, songs, dancing, and plenty of furry friends.
Queens Theatre, 14 United Nations
Ave. S., Flushing Meadows Corona
Park, http://bit.ly/2Iw7qrk.
● March 15, Silent Movie Night
with Violin Accompaniment, 6:30
pm. Violinist Sam Gillogly performs as the 1920 classic “The
Cabinet of Dr. Caligari” screens.
King Manor Museum, 150-03 Jamaica Ave., http://bit.ly/2uFyWzA.
● March 15, The Very Hungry
Caterpillar, 2:15 pm. The Mermaid
Theatre of Nova Scotia’s lively
compilation captures the magic
of three Eric Carle favorites: The
Mixed-Up Chameleon; The Very
Hungry Caterpillar; and Brown
Bear. Mandarin show at 4:15 pm.
Flushing Town Hall, 137-35 Northern Blvd., http://bit.ly/3aK3teH.
● March 15, Make Your Own
Book, 4 pm. Artist Furen Dai
leads a book-making workshop for
children in conjunction with “Poem
of the Earth: From Ego to Eco An
intergenerational exhibition of
Ecopoetic Art.” Dorsky Gallery,
11-03 45th Ave., LIC, http://bit.
ly/3cTGlN0.
●
March 18, Queens County
Bird Club, 8 pm. Bruce Beehler,
an elective Fellow of the American
Ornithologists Union, lectures on
his 100-day field trip following the
spring migration of songbirds from
southeastern Texas up the Mississippi River and into the boreal
forests of northern Ontario. Alley
Pond Environmental Center, 22465 76th Ave., Oakland Gardens,
http://bit.ly/2jlsSkx.
● Last Chance
First Look 2020, until March 15.
This ninth-annual series screens 16
new features, documentaries, and
shorts from around the world. Some
directors and producers hold Q&A
sessions. Museum of the Moving
Image, 36-01 35th Ave., Astoria’s
Kaufman Arts District, http://bit.
ly/2Teaa2O.
The “It’s In Queens” column is
produced by the Queens Tourism
Council with the hope that readers
will enjoy the borough’s wonderful attractions. More info at www.
itsinqueens.com.

Fifth Annual Queens Marathon Set for Flushing
Meadows Corona Park on March 22
(Continued from page 6)
(you know, an easy 13.1 miles)
in the same place at almost the
same time.
An official qualifier for the
Boston Marathon, the longer
race is certified by USA Track &
Field, the national governing body
for cross-country running. The
course is a bit different this year
due to the elimination of many of
the previous route’s tight turns.
However, it’s still four 6.57-mile
loops through mostly flat terrain
with a few small hills. Runners
wind through soccer fields, play-

grounds, Citi Field, and the USTA
Billie Jean King National Tennis
Center with Queens Museum and
the Unisphere almost always in
sight.
The half-marathon is two of the
same loops.
Volunteers will be strategically posted to provide water,
food, and encouragement. Plus,
Strategy Productions will provide
DJ music, while John “The Voice
of Queens” Wagner will serve as
announcer.
Registration is $120 for the
marathon and $60 for the halfmarathon. Awards will be given

to the top three male and female
runners overall. Plus, all finishers
are invited to post-run festivities.
“We’ve been organizing Queens
Marathon annually since 2016,
and it gets better every year,”
stated QDR Executive Director
Kevin “Speedy” Montalvo. “I’m
really excited for this one because
of the sharp increase in participants and the incredible support
from local organizations. We’re
bringing runners to Queens, and
Queens to runners!”
More information is at www.qdrunners.org or queensmarathon@
qdrunners.org

A & F Auto Repairs, Inc.
General Auto Repairs
(Foreingn and Domestic)
Accessories
• Tires • Batteries
• Electronic Tune-ups
• Inspection Station
• Towing

ARIS & FRANK

43-05 111th Street • Corona Heights, NY
Greek, Spanish and Italian Spoken

(718) 592-7470

(718) 699-2499
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Assemblywoman Nily Rozic Introduces New Legislation to
Crack Down on Price Gouging of Face Masks,
Hand Sanitizer And Other Medical Supplies
Under New Legislation, Attorney General Could Penalize
Retailers, Manufacturers And
Distributors Who Raise Prices
On Consumer Medical Supplies
By More Than 10% During A
Public Health Emergency
Assemblywoman Nily Rozic (D,WF-Fresh Meadows) announced new legislation with State
Senator Brad Hoylman (D,WFManhattan) to address price gouging of consumer medical supplies
during a public health emergency.
Assemblywoman Rozic said:
“As we anticipate new cases of
COVID-19 in New York, we must
continue taking appropriate steps
to reduce the spread of the virus
and misinformation. The most
important thing we can do amidst
this public health emergency is
focus on staying healthy -- not take
advantage of consumers’ fears
to empty out shelves and cause
widespread panic.”
State Senator Hoylman said:

“It’s said that after the storm
come the vultures – and that’s
exactly what could happen here
if we don’t act now to stop price
gouging in anticipation of the
coronavirus outbreak here in New
York. Profiting off fear of disease
is unconscionable. We can’t allow
shady businesses to hike prices on
the supplies New Yorkers need to
stay safe and healthy, like hand
sanitizer and face masks.”
In response to growing fears
of COVID-19 coronavirus, retailers have begun price gouging on
consumer medical supplies. Prices
on items like face masks and hand
sanitizer have skyrocketed due
to apparent price gouging from
retailers or distributors. In areas
of the world where coronavirus is
most prevalent, price gouging is a
major issue: Amazon announced
tens of thousands of third-party
listings unfairly charged customers for medical supplies, and countries including Italy and Australia
have already seen massive price

gouging.
The lawmakers’ legislation amends New York’s price
gouging statute to establish that
an “unconscionable excessive
price” is a price greater than 10%
higher than before a public health
emergency began. The bill would
prohibit selling consumer medical
supplies (such as hand sanitizer,
face masks, and over-the-counter
medications) during a public
health crisis at an unconscionably excessive price. It would also
empower the New York Attorney
General to enforce a civil penalty
of up to $25,000 against businesses proven to have participated
in price gouging.
Currently, 34 states and the
District of Columbia have price
gouging statutes. While New York
law does not currently define what
an “unconscionable excessive”
price increase is, states including
California and New Jersey have
established a 10% price increase
as the threshold for price gouging.

Jerry Koosman Uniform Numer Retirement Ceremony
Set For Saturday, June 13 vs. Washington
The New York Mets today announced that the club will retire
Jerry Koosman’s uniform number
#36 on Sunday, June 13 in a pregame ceremony prior to the 4:10
p.m. game vs. Washington.
Koosman, who is the winningest
left-hander in team history (140
wins), will become the third player
to have his number retired by the
Mets, joining Tom Seaver (#41)
and Mike Piazza (#31).
“The excitement of playing for
the Mets when we won the 1969
World Series was an experience
I never thought I’d be able to
repeat,” said Koosman, who won
two games during the ’69 World
Series vs. Baltimore, including
the deciding Game 5. “But the
news that the Mets Hall of Fame
Committee has voted to retire my

number is another life-changing
thrill and honor. I can’t wait until
June 13.”
Koosman ranks second in team
history in starts (346), complete
games (108), innings (2,544.2) and
shutouts (26), third in strikeouts
(1,799) and sixth in ERA (3.09).
“Jerry is one of the most iconic
Mets of all-time and this forever
honor is a tremendous representation of what he means to the
organization,” Mets COO Jeff
Wilpon said.
“I’m enormously proud of the
time I played in the orange and
blue uniform of the Mets,” Koosman said. “It was privilege to play
alongside some of the most wonderful and talented teammates for
more than 11 years and to hone my
craft under Gil Hodges. This honor

isn’t only for me and my family,
it’s for the legions of fans I grew
to love. To know that my number
will be retired and sit alongside
other legends is one of the greatest
tributes I could ever be granted. I
was always proud to be a Met.”
Koosman signed with the Mets
in 1964 when he was scouted
when he was pitching with the
Army. He played for the Mets from
1967-1978.
In addition, the Mets have retired #14 for Manager Gil Hodges,
#37 for Manager Casey Stengel
and #42 across baseball for Jackie
Robinson.
Tickets for the Koosman ceremony or any other Mets home
game can be purchased online
at Mets.com/tickets or by calling
718-507-TIXX.
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Attorney General James Takes Action
Against Coronavirus Health Scams,
Issues Guidance to New Yorkers
(Continued from page 3)
use heightened public fear to prey
on consumers and profit from
frauds related to those health
fears. New Yorkers should beware
of fundraising solicitations and
offers of goods and services related to COVID-19. There is currently no FDA-approved vaccine
to prevent COVID-19, but scammers may still offer fake vaccines
and other bogus medical products
claiming to offer “cures” for the
virus. They may also offer “get
rich quick” investment schemes
for unproven virus treatments.
Additionally, scammers may
set up sham charity websites and
crowd-funding sites that request
donations for virus-relief efforts
for victims. Scammers may use
emails, texts, and social media
posts that appear to give virus
updates, but have malicious links
that can steal sensitive personal
identity information.
Attorney General James offers
the following COVID-19 scam
prevention tips:
• Beware of scammers selling
bogus medical treatments and
learn the facts about the coronavirus. There is currently no FDAapproved vaccine to prevent the
disease, so ignore offers promising otherwise. Stay informed
about the disease by visiting the
websites of the:
• U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention: www.cdc.gov
• New York State Department
of Health: www.health.ny.gov, or
by calling a special COVID-19

hotline: 1-888-364-3065
• Report retailers that appear to
take unfair advantage of consumers by selling goods or services
that are vital to the health, safety,
or welfare of consumers for an
unconscionably excessive price.
Report such incidents to the OAG.
•
Use caution when making
charitable donations. You should
never feel rushed or pressured to
donate, and never make donations
in cash, by gift card, or by money
wire. If you receive a charitable
solicitation, do some research to
determine whether the charity is
legitimate. Here are some helpful
resources:
• Charity Navigator offers a listing of reputable charities: www.
charitynavigator.org
• The Better Business Bureau
offers a website that allows users to look up charities and see
whether they meet various standards of accountability: www.
give.org
•
You can report suspicious
charitable solicitations and scams
to the OAG’s Charities Bureau.
• Beware of coronavirus-related
investment scams. The U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
recently warned investors about
coronavirus investment frauds. If
investors are aware of or suspect
securities fraud or wrongdoing,
they can contact the OAG’s Investor Protection Bureau online.
•
If you have questions or
concerns about health insurance
costs related to COVID-19 tests or
care, please call the OAG’s Health
Care hotline: 1-800-428-9071.

History Maker Meets With History
Preservers

Sunnyside Counts
To help ensure the community
is accurately represented in the
2020 Census, Sunnyside Community Services is hosting a free
event on March 12 from 5 to 8
pm at their Community Center
at 43-31 39th Street. Trained staff
will be on hand to help answer
questions about the census and
provide assistance in completing
the form online in their technology lab. “It should only take
about 10 minutes to answer the
10 census questions, said Johan

Lopez, director of adult and immigrant services at Sunnyside
Community Services. “We want
everyone to get counted because
this is the chance for our community to get its fair share of up
to $700 billion dollars in federal
funding, which is critical to providing adequate services and
resources, such as funding for our
local schools, building additional
affordable housing units, enhancing adult education and senior
services, and more.”

To further help Sunnyside
get counted, starting March 13,
Sunnyside Community Services
will have open Census Assistance
hours from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Language guides, tech assistance,
and knowledgeable staff will be
available to help residents complete their questionnaires.
For more information, email
info@scsny.org or call 929-3357808. Sunnyside Community
Services is located at 43-31 39th
Street, in Sunnyside.

Community and Elected Officials Demand Closure of
Bar and Smoke Lounge
(Continued from page 6)
Joseph Marziliano, District
Manager of Community Board
11 said, “Com munit y Board
11 has a zero-tolerance policy
towards acts of violence in our
neighborhoods. Bars and nightclubs that can not protect the
safety of their patrons and our

residents are on notice. After
the shootings and slashings of
last weekend, we are putting the
Lavoo Lounge on notice. The
Community Board Public Safety
Committee will be reexamining
the terms of their Liquor License
this month.”
“Hollis Hills is a family
oriented community. To know a

shooting happened at an establishment that doesn’t align with
the community’s values is shocking and scary,” said Carin Bail,
President of Hollis Hills Civic
Association. “Our primary job is
to keep our children and families
safe. We are committed to doing
whatever we need to in order for
this to happen.”

Pictured in the middle is Rep. Meng shows off the QHS tote bag
she received as part of the visit along with (left-to-right) Joseph
Brostek, Patricia B. Sherwood, Duknic, and Maria Becce.
Congresswoman Grace Meng ing with government agencies.
(D-N.Y.) welcomed Queens His“It was a pleasure to once again
torical Society Executive Director meet with the Queens Historical
Branka Duknic and three board Society, and I thank the organimembers to her district office in zation for the great work it does,”
Murray Hill on March 2. They Rep. Meng stated. “It is critical
discussed upcoming QHS events, that we preserve and promote our
such as a Census 2020 workshop local history, and that future genfor children, an annual art contest, erations know about our borough’s
and guided walking tours. The past, and the role it has played in
elected official, who is the first contributing to our nation. I look
Asian-American from New York forward to continuing to work
State to serve in Congress, offered with the historical society’s mempointers on community outreach, bers, and future collaborations
membership growth, and partner- with the group.”
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New York Cares 31st Annual Coat Drive Collects
Rep. Maloney
Nearly 95,000 Coats as Businesses And Residents
Statement on
Step up in Support to Provide Warmth to
the Pardoning of
New Yorkers Experiencing Poverty
Chin Mei Tsui

Despite an unseasonably
warm winter, New York
Cares, the New York City’s
leading volunteer organization, today announced that
it collected 94,960 warm
winter coats during its 31st
Annual Coat Drive and has
now distributed more than
two million coats to date.
Ten thousand of the collected coats were donated
directly to New York City
Community Schools, specifically for students and
families who are living in
temporary housing. With
critical support from its
partner organizations and
the generosity of corporate and individual donors,
New York Cares provided
warmth to some of the city’s
most vulnerable populations in public schools,
housing shelters, community centers, and social
service agencies.
“In 2019, the state education department reported
that more than 114,000 students in New York City are
living in temporary housing. It’s our duty to provide
warmth for the many students and their families who
are without protection from
the cold every day,” said
New York Cares Executive
Director Gary Bagley. “We
are very grateful for the
individuals and organizations that are committed
to helping New York Cares
fulfill requests for coats, despite a warm winter season.
Thanks to our supporters,
New Yorkers in need will
be able to navigate the city
without concern about cold
temperatures.”
For the second consecu-

tive year, New York Cares
implemented a pop-up shop
location for the 31th Annual Coat Drive, where New
Yorkers had the opportunity
to drop off new or gently
used coats in person and
take a closer look at how
their donation helps those
in need. The Upper East
Side pop-up shop was made
possible by in-kind sponsors, Argon Props, Fire Up
Marketing, Love Knots Designs, CS Hudson, and Rudin Management. Over 100
Greater New York Automobile Dealers Association
(GNYADA) dealerships collected more than 9,000 coats
in communities throughout
the five boroughs. Thousands of coats were donated
through drop-off sites at
NYC Police Precincts and
Penn Station. Many New
Yorkers also contributed to
the coat drive through New
York Cares’ text-to-donate
service, which covered the
cost of one coat through a
$20 donation.
New York Cares engaged with 650 community partners in all five
boroughs throughout the
2019 coat drive, including
169 New York City Community Schools. In particular, 31,636 coats were
distributed to those in need
in the Bronx alone, the
largest number of any borough. In Brooklyn, agencies
received 23,670 coats, and
in Manhattan, agencies
received 20,320 coats. Approximately 13,777 coats
were distributed to agencies in Queens, 2,011 coats
were distributed to agencies
in Staten Island and 3,546

coats were distributed to
partner agencies in the surrounding NYC Metro area.
The 31st Annual New
York Cares Coat Drive was
made possible by Bloomberg Philanthropies, PJT
Par tners, Sidley, Delta,
The Amine Family, Bank
of America, and the Mets
Foundation.
For the last 31 years, New
York Cares has enabled
hundreds of thousands of
New Yorkers perform acts
of warmth – small, seemingly simple good deeds
that in fact, yield a massive
impact.
About the 31st Annual
New York Cares Coat Drive
- The New York Cares Coat
Drive is one of the largest of
its kind in the United States.
Since 1989, New York Cares
has collected and distributed more than 2 million
coats, with 106,051 collected in 2018. The thousands of
donated coats will be counted, sorted and distributed to
organizations serving the
homeless and other lowincome New Yorkers, at an
8,600 square foot temporary
warehouse space located
at 157 West 31st Street in
Midtown Manhattan.
About New York Cares
- New York Cares is the
largest volunteer network
in the city. Last year, 52,408
New Yorkers made the city
a better place by volunteering in New York Cares
programs at 880 nonprofits
and schools – improving
education, meeting immediate needs, and revitalizing
public spaces. For more
information, visit newyorkcares.org.

Following Governor
Andrew’s Cuomo announcement that he issued a pardon
to Chin Mei Tsui, Congresswoman Carolyn B. Maloney
(NY-12) issued the following
statement.
“New York State is standing with Chin and I commend Governor Cuomo for
his leadership on this issue.
I couldn’t be happier for
Chin, his loved ones, and his
supporters at the Transgender Law Center. I strongly
advocated for Chin’s pardon
and am working to ensure
his swift release from ICE
detention. I will not stop
until he is a free man, and
we finally bring him home.”
Background - Chin
Mei Tsui is a transgender
man and survivor of human
trafficking who has been
held in Immigration and
Custom Enforcement (ICE)
custody for years, including
19 months spent in solitary
confinement due to his gender identity.
In January, Rep. Maloney
led a NY Congressional
Delegation letter to ICE
demanding answers about
his release from detention
and the status of his hearing.

Riders’ Rules for Queens Bus Redesign: After Canvassing the
Borough for Feedback, Transit Advocates Demand Fair . . .
(Continued from page 7)
the status quo is also totally unacceptable for riders. Queens buses today
are slow and unreliable. If
buses stop working for riders and ridership continues
to decline, organizers caution, service will be cut,
isolating riders and communities. With stakes so
large, groups represented
urged riders to engage the
MTA and elected officials
as constructively as possible to win better service.
“Queens riders need a
bus network that puts equity and frequency first,”
said Riders Alliance Campaign Manager Stephanie
Burgos-Veras. “The MTA
should prioritize low-income neighborhoods as it
enhances riders’ ability to
reach work, educational,
and other opportunities.
G ove r n o r C u o m o a n d
Mayor de Blasio need to
increase state and cit y

investments in Queens bus
service to deliver on the
promise of this once-ina-generation bus network
redesign.”
“The time is now,” said
R ide r s A l l ia nce me mber Jeanne Majors from
Jamaica. “This redesign
can’t happen without extra
funding that’s needed for
an equitable bus plan. Because people of color and
people with low-incomes
are more likely to depend
on the bus, improving the
bus network means making the city more equitable. In addition, when bus
trips are long, they take
away valuable time from
riders. Queens has waited
too long for reliable buses.
MTA hear our demands!”
“It’s not everyday that
t he M TA t a kes a look
under the hood at ways
to upgrade Queens’ bus
network, which is why it’s
more important than ever
for bus riders to demand

the service improvements
they need to fix their commutes,” said Straphangers
Campaign Director Jaqi
Cohen. “We’re calling on
the MTA to ensure that
rider needs are met in its
final redesign plan, and on
Albany to guarantee that
the MTA has the funding
it needs to make this plan
a success.”
“While the Queens Bus
Network has been neglected for the past century,
the redesign plan released
by the MTA undoubtedly
hurts our neighbors in East
El m hu r st , Corona a nd
Jackson Heights through
extensive cuts and reroutes
which will worsen their
access to public t ransportation. We’ve relayed
many of our neighbors’
concerns to the MTA, and
we must ensure that we
continue to educate our
neighbors about the project. The Bus Turnaround
Coalition’s ‘Queens Bus

Riders’ Redesign Analysis
and Proposal’ is one of
many emerging ways to
bring more people into the
process so multiple voices
are properly factored into
the final iteration of the
bus net work redesign,”
said State Senator Jessica
Ramos.
“Improving the Queens
bus network isn’t just a
matter of convenience, it’s
fundamentally about making this city fairer,” said
Cou ncil Member Francisco Moya. “The vast majority of Queens bus riders
are immigrants, minorities
and low-income residents
and are disproportionately
senior and disabled when
compared to the rest of
the city. If time is money,
then slow service is costing these New Yorkers the
most. I stand with the Bus
Turnaround Coalition in
calling for a network that
puts riders’ needs ahead of
all other concerns.”
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ADMINISTRATION
CITATION File No. 2019 4525 SURROGATE’S COURT
QUEENS COUNTY CITATION
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE
OF NEW YORK, By the Grace
of God Free and Independent,
TO: To the heirs at law, next
of kin, and distributes of
ANGELA KIRTON deceased,
if living, and if any of them be
dead to the heirs at law, next
of kin, distributes, legatees,
executors, administrators,
assignees and successors
in interest whose names
are unknown and cannot be
ascertained after due diligence
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR OF
QUEENS COUNTY SATINA
R O B I N S O N P AT R I C I A
ROBINSON A petition having
been duly filed by Sherri W.
McManus, Vice President
Loan Documentation of
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.,
a corporation organized and
existing under the laws of the
United States of America, who
is domiciled at 3476 Stateview
Boulevard, Fort Mill, SC 29715;
YOU ARE HEREBY CITED
TO SHOW CAUSE before the
Surrogate’s Court, Queens
County, at 88-11 Sutphin Blvd.,
Jamaica, NY 11435 on April 16,
2020 at 9:30 o’clock in the fore
noon of that day, why a decree
should not be made in the
estate of ANGELA KIRTON
lately domiciled at 138-30
230th Street, Laurelton, New
York 11413, in the County of
Queens, State of New York,
granting Letters of Limited
Administration upon the estate
of the decedent to Satina
Robinson, Patricia Robinson,
or any eligible distributee, or
upon their failure to qualify,
to the Public Administrator
of Queens County, and if
permitted to renounce then
to the Petitioner’s nominee
O sc ar Pr ieto, upon duly
qualifying, or to such other
person or persons have a
prior right as maybe entitled
thereto and that the authority
of the representative under the
foregoing letters be limited to
accepting service of process
on behalf of the estate of the
Decedent in a foreclosure
action on a first mortgage
dated November 19, 2009 and
recorded in the Office of the
City Register of the City of New
York at CRFN 2009000409308
on December 14, 2009 in the
amount of $422,160.00 on
the Decedent’s real property
located at 138-30 230th Street,
Laurelton, NY 11413. HON.
PETER KELLY, SURROGATE
James Lim Becker, Chief Clerk
Dated, Attested and Sealed,
February 26, 2020. Name of
Attorney for Petitioner: Gross
Polowy, LLC Tel. No. (716)
204-1700 Address of Attorney:
900 Merchants Concourse,
Suite 201, Westbury, NY 11590
Note: This citation is served
upon you as required by law.
You are not required to appear.
If you fail to appear it will be
assumed you do not object to
the relief requested. You have
a right to have an attorneyat-law appear for you. 68637.
3/12,19,26&/4/02/2020

Notice is hereby given that a
license serial no. 1326273 for
an on-premises full liquor, wine
and beer has been applied
for by the undersigned to
sell liquor, wine and beer at
retail in a tavern under the
Alcoholic Beverage Control
Law at 16-84 Woodbine Street,
Ridgewood NY 11385 for on
premise consumption. Baby
Johnson’s Cafe Corp NY.
3/12&19/2020
N o t i c e o f Fo r m a t i o n o f
ASTARTEA CONSULTING
LLC Arts. of Org. filed with
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY)
on 02/06/2020. Office location:
Q u e e ns C o unt y. S S N Y
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against it
may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to 39-10 49TH Street,
Apt 2, Sunnyside, NY 11104.
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
3/12,19,26,4/2,9&16/2020
N o t i c e o f Fo r m a t i o n o f
HOPSKIPANDSEAS LLC Arts.
of Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 01/27/2020.
Office location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail process to 88-12 102
Road, Ozone Park, NY 11416.
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
3/12,19,26,4/2,9&16/2020

New Law Will
Help Curb
Nuisance Calls
Recently, new laws that
Assemblywoman Stacey
Pheffer Amato (D-South
Queens) helped pass went
into effect to close a loophole in New York’s Do Not
Call law that had allowed
New Yorkers on the list
to still receive phone calls
from live telemarketers.
The law requires live telemarketers to inform a customer that they can request
their number be added to
the seller’s entity-specific
do-not-call list. According to the new law, if the
customer opts in, the call
must end immediately and
their number must be added
to the registry. Under the
law, telemarketers are also
prohibited from sharing a
customer’s contact information with another person,
corporation or entity unless
they have express written
consent to do so.
“Over the past several
years, the number of nuisance phone calls received
by consumers has skyrocketed,” Assembly woman
Stacey Pheffer Amato said.
“Millions of calls per month
are from telemarketers who
often pose a risk to our
privacy and personal information. That’s why I
helped pass the Nuisance
Call Act last year to curb
this increasingly prevalent
annoyance that far too many
New Yorkers deal with on a
near-daily basis.”
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Notice of Formation of Barxio
LLC. A r t s. of O r g. f il e d
with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 01/31/20. Office
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process
to: 32-20 91st St., Unit 507,
East Elmhurst, NY 11369.
Purpose: any lawful activities.
2/13,20,27,3/5,12&19/2020

NOTICE OF FORMATION of
J&N CAPITAL LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 10/24/2019.
Office location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail copy of process to:
THE LLC 37-18 73RD STREET,
S U I T E 4 0 1, J A C K S O N
H E I G H T S , N Y 11 3 7 2 .
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
2/6,13,20,27,3/5&12/2020

Notice of Formation of SETT
TR AVEL & REMIT TANCE
L LC. A r t s . of O r g. f i l e d
with Secy. of State of NY
( S S N Y ) o n 11/ 12 / 2 0 19 .
O f f i c e l o c at i o n: Q u e e ns
County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom
process against it may be
ser ved. SSNY shall mail
p r o c e s s t o: 41 - 51 5 4 t h
Street, Woodside, NY 11377.
Purpose: any lawful activities.
2/13,20,27,3/5,12&19/2020

110-14 15th AVE LLC. Arts.
of Org. filed with the SSNY
on 08/03/18. Office: Queens
County. SSNY designated
as agent of the LLC upon
whom process against it
may be served. SSNY shall
mail copy of process to the
LLC, 110-32A 15th Avenue,
College Point, NY 11356.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
2/27/3/5,12,19,26&4/2/2020

Tiger Estate Capital LLC,
Arts of Org. filed with Sec.
o f S t a t e o f N Y (S S N Y )
2 /19/2020. Ct y: Q ueens.
SSNY desig. as agent upon
whom process against may
be ser ved & shall mail
p r o c e s s t o 3 0 -2 3 3 2 N D
St., A pt 2R , Astor ia, NY
11102. General Purpose.
3/5,12,19,26,4/2&9/2020

Notice of Formation: UMICE
( U S A) I N T ER N AT I O N A L
CONFERENCE SERVICE
L.L.C. Art. Of Org. filed with
Sec. of State of NY (SSNY)
on 11/27/2019. Office Loc.
Q u e e ns C o unt y. S S N Y
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to: 3907 Prince
Street Ste. 4C, NY 11354
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
2/6,13,20,27,3/5&12/2020

Notice of Formation of
INDO CARIBBEAN BRIDE
MAGA ZINE LLC. Ar ts. of
O r g. f i l e d w i t h S e c y. of
S t a t e o f N Y (S S N Y ) o n
01/06/2020. Office location:
Q u e e n s C o u nt y. S S N Y
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be ser ved. SSNY
shall mail process to: 9032 210 t h Plac e, Q ueens
Village, NY 11428. Purpose:
any lawful activities.
2/13,20,27,3/5,12&19/2020

VMS Investor LLC, Arts of
Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) 2/20/2020.
Cty: Queens. SSNY desig.
as agent upon whom process
against may be ser ved &
shall mail process to 15028 99TH Pl., Ozone Park,
NY 11417. General Purpose.
3/5,12,19,26,4/2&9/2020

CITATION
File No. 2019-4518
S U R RO G AT E’ S C O U RT,
QUEENS COUNTY
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE
OF NEW YORK,
By the Grace of God Free and
Independent
The heirs at law, next of kin,
and distributees of RICHARD
NEIL TYLER a/k/a RICHARD
TYLER, deceased, if living,
and if any of them be dead
to their heirs at law, next of
kin, distributees, legatees,
executors, administrators,
assignees and successors
In Interest whose names
are unknown and cannot be
ascertained after due diligence.
Public Administrator Queens
County
Office of the New York State
Attorney General
A petition having been duly
filed by Audrey Schiller who
is/are domiciled at 100 Landing
Road, Apt 357, Roslyn, New
York 11576
YOU ARE HEREBY CITED
TO SHOW CAUSE before
the Surrogate’s Court Queens
County at 88-11 Sutphin Blvd.,
Jamaica NY, Room 62, New
York, on April 23, 2020 at 9:30
o’clock in the fore noon of that
day, why a decree should not be
made in the estate of Richard
Neil Tyler, aka Richard Tyler
lately domiciled at 111-36 75th
Road, Forest Hills, New York
11375, United States admitting
to probate a will copy of will
dated August 23, 1978(and
Codicil(s), if any dated
a copy of which is attached, as
the copy of will of Richard Nell
Tyler deceased, relating to real
and personal property, and
directing that.
[X] Letters Testamentary issue
to Audrey Schiller
[ ] Letters of Trusteeship issue
to
[ ] Letters of Administration
c.t.a. issue to
[X] Further relief sought (if any):
That the copy of the will dated
August 23. 1978 be admitted
to probate
Dated, Attested and Sealed,
FEBRUARY 20th, 2020
HON. PETER J. KELLY
Surrogate
James Lim Becker
Chief Clerk
Andrew D. Greene
Attorney
Andrew D. Greene, P.C.
Firm
(516) 437-7502
Telephone
3000 Marcus Avenue, Suite 2E4
Lake Success, New York 11042
NOTE: This citation is served
upon you as required by law You
are not required to appear. If you
fail to appear it will be assumed
you do not object to the relief
requested You have a right to
have an attorney appear for you.
2/27,3/5,12&19/2020

GRIFFITHS CPA, PLLC. Filed
with SSNY on 12/18/2019.
O f f i c e: Q u e e ns C o u nt y.
SSNY designated as agent
for process & shall mail copy
to: 229-01 Linden Blvd., Suite
59, Cambria Heights, NY
11411. Purpose: Any lawful.
2/6,13,20,27,3/5&12/2020

304 E. 92nd St., LLC, Arts of
Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) 2/4/2020. Cty:
Queens. SSNY desig. as agent
upon whom process against may
be served & shall mail process
to 143-43 226th St., Laurelton,
NY 11413. General Purpose.
3/5,12,19,26,4/2&9/2020

Great Neck 26 LLC, Arts of
Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) 11/22/2019.
Cty: Queens. SSNY desig.
as agent upon whom process
against may be ser ved &
shall mail process to 183-07
Union Tpke., Flushing, NY
11366. General Purpose.
2/13,20,27,3/5,12&19/2020
Kids and Kaboodles, LLC, Arts
of Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) 1/27/2020. Cty:
Queens. SSNY desig. as
agent upon whom process
against may be served & shall
mail process to Esterlita Beja,
107-26 90th St., Ozone Park,
NY 11417. General Purpose.
2/20,27,3/5,12,19&26/2020
SKORPIOS LLC Articles of
Org. filed NY Sec. of State
(SSNY) 9/4/2019. Office in
Queens Co. SSNY desig.
agent of LLC whom process
m ay b e s e r ve d . S S N Y
shall mail process to c/o
Ethan B. Gerber, Esq., 1
M e t r o t e c h C e n t e r, S t e .
1701, Brooklyn, NY 11201.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
2/6,13,20,27,3/5&12/2020
Xu Desheng LLC, Arts of Org
filed with SSNY on 01/10/19.
Off. Loc.: Queens County,
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail a copy of
process to: The LLC, 196-48
49th Ave, Fresh Meadows,
N Y 113 6 5 . P u r p o s e: t o
engage in any lawful act.
2/6,13,20,27,3/5&12/2020
Notice of Formation of NIN
N Y L L LC. A r t s . of O r g.
filed with Secy. of State of
NY (SSNY ) on 01/24/20.
O f f i c e l o c at i o n: Q ue e ns
County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom
process against it may be
ser ved. SSNY shall mail
p r o c e s s t o: 3 7-18 5 7 t h
St., Woodside, NY 11377.
Purpose: any lawful activities.
2/6,13,20,27,3/5&12/2020
Notice of Formation of JESSE
J FERTIG OD PLLC Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 02/03/20.
O f f i c e l o c at i o n: Q ue e ns
County. Princ. office of PLLC:
c/o BJ’S Optical, 137-05 20th
Ave., College Point, NY 11356.
SSNY designated as agent of
PLLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to
Corporation Service Co., 80
State St., Albany, NY 122072543. Purpose: Optometry.
2/13,20,27,3/5,12&19/2020

9015 ROOSEVELT REALTY
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with
the SSNY on 01/22/20. Office:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
designated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail copy
of process to the LLC, c/o Elena
Luna, 90-15 Roosevelt Avenue,
Jackson Heights, NY 11372.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
2/6,13,20,27,3/5&12/2020
DIALONTEV LLC, Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on 10/28/2019. Office loc:
Queens County. SSNY has
been designated as agent upon
whom process against the
LLC may be served. SSNY
shall mail process to: The LLC,
229-19 Merrick Blvd, Suite
218, Laurelton, NY 11413.
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
2/6,13,20,27,3/5&12/2020
Notice of Formation of
YURITZI GOVEA CORTES,
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY)
on 01/17/2020. Office location:
Q u e e n s C o u nt y. S S N Y
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be ser ved. SSNY
shall mail process to: 75 77 31ST Avenue, #701078,
East Elmhurst, NY 11370.
Purpose: any lawful activities.
2/6,13,20,27,3/5&12/2020
ION Taxi LLC, Arts of Org.
filed with Sec. of State of
NY (SSNY) 2/3/2020. Cty:
Queens. SSNY desig. as
agent upon whom process
against may be ser ved &
shall mail process to 25-21
49th Street, 2nd Fl., Astoria,
NY 11103. General Purpose.
2/20,27,3/5,12,19&26/2020
FB Green Acres LLC, Arts of
Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) 7/23/2019.
Cty: Queens. SSNY desig.
as agent upon whom process
against may be ser ved &
shall mail process to 52-55
74th Street, Elmhurst, NY
11373. General Purpose.
2/27/3/5,12,19,26&4/2/2020

3610 31ST Associates LLC,
Arts of Org. filed with Sec.
o f S t a t e o f N Y (S S N Y )
10/31/2019. Cty: Queens.
SSNY desig. as agent upon
whom process against may be
served & shall mail process
to Law Offices of Geoffrey S.
Hersko, P.C., 136B Cedarhurst
Ave., Ste. 15, Cedarhurst,
NY 11516. General Purpose.
2/6,13,20,27,3/5&12/2020
MISTRAL
METAL
FABRICATORS LLC, Arts.
of Org. filed with the SSNY
on 02/12/2020. Office loc:
Queens County. SSNY has
been designated as agent upon
whom process against the LLC
may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to: The LLC, 3719
56th St., Woodside, NY 11377.
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
2/20,27,3/5,12,19&26/2020
QUEENS PROPERTY AND
ASSOCIATES, LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY on
12/31/19, with an existence
date of 01/01/2020. Office:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
designated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against it
may be served. SSNY shall
mail copy of process to the
LLC, 10 5 49 8 8th Street,
O z o n e P a r k , N Y 11417.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
2/27/3/5,12,19,26&4/2/2020

Notice of Formation of XU
PARENT HUB, LLC Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State of
NY (SSNY) on 02/07/20. Office
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to
Jia-Shu Xu, 112-15 Northern
Blvd., #2, Corona, NY 11368.
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
3/5,12,19,26,4/2&9/2020
FB Fifth Ave Brooklyn LLC,
Arts of Org. filed with Sec. of
State of NY (SSNY) 7/23/2019.
Cty: Queens. SSNY desig. as
agent upon whom process
against may be ser ved &
shall mail process to 52-55
74th Street, Elmhurst, NY
11373. General Purpose.
3/5,12,19,26,4/2&9/2020
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR AUTHORIT Y OF
FOREIGN LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPANY Notice of Qual. of
Faith Group, LLC. Fictitious
name: Faith Group Consulting,
LLC. App. for Authority filed
with the Secretary of State of
NY (“SSNY”) on 2/7/2020. LLC
formed in MO on 1/6/04. Office
location: Queens County. SSNY
desig. as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may
be served. SSNY mail process
to 3101 S. Hanley Road, St.
Louis, MO 63143.Cert. of Form.
on file: MO SOS, John R.
Ashcroft, 600 West Main St.,
Jefferson City, MO 65101.
Purpose: any lawful business.
3/5,12,19,26,4/2&9/2020
N o t i c e o f Fo r m a t i o n o f
REELHUB ENTERPRISES
LLC Arts. of Org. filed with
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY)
on 12/30/2019. Office location:
Q u e e ns C o unt y. S S N Y
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to 119-15 180th
Street, Jamaica, NY 11432.
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
3/5,12,19,26,4/2&9/2020
Notice is hereby given that a
license serial no. 1326273 for
an on-premises full liquor, wine
and beer has been applied
for by the undersigned to sell
liquor, wine and beer at retail
in a tavern under the Alcoholic
Beverage Control Law at 16-84
Woodbine Street, RIdgewood
NY 11385 for on premise
consumption. Baby Johnson’s
Cafe Corp NY. 3/12&19/2020

43-15 Broadway LLC, Arts of
Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) 2/5/2020. Cty:
Queens. SSNY desig. as
agent upon whom process
against may be served & shall
mail process to 7001 Ditmars
Blvd., E. Elmhurst, NY 1137010 32 . G e n e r a l Pur p o s e.
3/5,12,19,26,4/2&9/2020
O.M.T. Holdings, L.L.C., Arts
of Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) 2/19/2020.
Cty: Queens. SSNY desig.
as agent upon whom process
against may be served & shall
mail process to 25629 Union
Tpke., Ste. 40100, Glen Oaks,
NY 11004. General Purpose.
3/5,12,19,26,4/2&9/2020
2325 36th St., LLC, Arts of
Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY ) 1/31/2020.
Cty: Queens. SSNY desig.
as agent upon whom process
against may be ser ved &
shall mail process to 3704
23rd Ave, Astoria, NY
11105. General Purpose.
3/5,12,19,26,4/2&9/2020
8808 Justice Ave Holding
LLC, Arts of Org. filed with
Sec. of State of NY (SSNY)
2 /10/2020. Ct y: Queens.
SSNY desig. as agent upon
whom process against
may be served & shall mail
process to Jiashu Xu, 112-15
Northern Blvd., #2, Corona,
NY 11368. General Purpose.
3/5,12,19,26,4/2&9/2020
Notice of Formation of
AWARE NEW YORK LLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy.
of State of NY (SSNY) on
01/16/2020. Office location:
Q u e e n s C o u nt y. S S N Y
designated as agent of
LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process
to: 14-52 28th Avenue, 2L,
Astoria, NY 11102. Purpose:
any lawful activities.
2/13,20,27,3/5,12&19/2020
BRADY & BADER LLP Notice
of Registration filed with
NY Sec. of State (SSNY)
1/23/2020.O f f ic e loc ated
in Queens County. SSNY
is designated as agent of
LLP whom process may be
served. SSNY shall mail copy
of process to 156-36 CrossBay
Blvd., Howard Beach, NY
11414, which is also the
principal business location.
Purpose: To Practice Law.
3/12,19,26,4/2,9&16/2020
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Pheffer Amato Attends Broad
Channel Volunteer Fire Department
Officer Installation

THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 2020

Prayers for peace and justice in Ireland
Happy St. Patrick’s Day To All!

Joseph P. Addabbo, Jr.
New York State Senator
District 15

District Offices:
159-53 102nd Street		
Howard Beach, N.Y. 11414		
(718) 738-1111
(718) 322-5760 (F)		

Assemblywoman Stacey Pheffer
Amato (D-Broad Channel), recently
attended the Broad Channel Volunteer Fire Department’s (BCVFD)
Officer Installation Dance. Joined
by former Assemblyman Phil Goldfeder, and community members, the
event at the Broad Channel American Legion carried a significant
milestone this year, as the BCVFD
was also celebrating 115 years of
service to the Broad Channel community.

“The Broad Channel Volunteer
Fire Department has been an institution in Broad Channel for over
115 years, and the volunteers truly
embody the meaning of community
- the women and men volunteer their
time to protect their neighborhood
at any moment,” Assemblywoman
Stacey Pheffer Amato said. “Congratulations to all of the officers that
were installed and thank you to all
of the members of the VFD that help
keep Broad Channel safe!”

Astoria Outreach Session
With DA Katz

Queens District Assorney Melinda Katz explains bail
reform and discovery changes at a recent Astoria
Homeowners Association meeting in late February.

66-85 73rd Place
Middle Village, N.Y. 11379
(718) 497-1630
(718) 497-1761 (F)

